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Relaxation strength of localized motions in D-sorbitol and mimicry
of glass-softening thermodynamics
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The dielectric relaxation strength,DeJG, the relaxation rate,f m,JG and the distribution parameter,
aJG, of the faster relaxation process in D-sorbitol have been studied as a function of temperature
and the cooling rate. Amongst these,f m,JG andaJG of the glass and the supercooled liquid change
smoothly with the temperature,T, but DeJG of the glassy state increases slowly on heating until the
glass-softening range is reached and thereafter it increases rapidly atT above the glass-softening
temperature,Tg . Thus its plot againstT has an elbow-shape, remarkably similar to that observed for
the volume, enthalpy and entropy. The derivative (dDeJG/dT) increases relatively abruptly atTg

like the thermal expansion coefficient and the heat capacity of a glass. ThusDeJG is a function of
the state’s entropy and volume. The distribution of relaxation times became narrower asT was
increased, andf m,JG increased according to the Arrhenius equation,f m,JG52.99231014exp
@25.3123104/RT#, whereR58.314 J~K mol)21. It is deduced thatf m,JG increases on structural
relaxation of D-sorbitol. The results indicate that the relaxation mechanism involves motions of
segments of the D-sorbitol molecules or of the whole molecule in local regions. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1577321#
re
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is now recognized that in a low viscosity liquid the
is only one dielectric relaxation process, with a narrow d
tribution of times. As the liquid is cooled,1 and its viscosity
and density increase, a new relaxation, called thea-process,
develops. Similar development of thea-process occurs whe
a liquid is polymerized and its viscosity and density increa
at a fixed temperature.2,3 The strength of thea-relaxation
process grows rapidly at the expense of the strength of
original relaxation, and its rate rapidly decreases on coolin1

and on further polymerization occurring isothermally.2,3

When this rate becomes comparable to one’s measurem
time scale, the liquid is said to have vitrified. In the vitrifie
state, the highly attenuated relaxation had been known as
secondary, orb-relaxation of a glass. To distinguish it from
the b-relaxation process of the mode-coupling theory,
relaxation observed in glasses and highly viscous liquids
been called the Johari-Goldstein relaxation.4–6 Thus it seems
that the relaxation process with a relatively narrow distrib
tion of relaxation times in the low-viscosity liquid becom
two relaxation processes in a highly viscous liquid, each p
cess with a broad distribution of relaxation times. Thus
Johari-Goldstein relaxation is not a characteristic of

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
jvij@tcd.ie
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glassy state, but rather that of a liquid.7 This is particularly
evident in the study of D-sorbitol~Figs. 1 and 3 in Ref. 8!,
whose sub-Tg dielectric relaxation strength has been found
linearly extrapolate to the dielectric relaxation strength of
only one process observed in the high temperature, low
cosity liquid.

There is a considerable interest in understanding
mechanism of the Johari–Goldstein relaxation for reas
mentioned in an earlier review.9 Since that review was writ-
ten, it has been found that,~i! the dielectric relaxation
strength of this process increases with increase inT more
rapidly atT.Tg than atT,Tg ,10 ~ii ! the strength irrevers-
ibly decreases asymptotically with time like the enthalpy a
volume of a rapidly quenched glass,11 ~iii ! both the rate of
the relaxation and the dielectric strength are unchanged w
electrolytes are dissolved in the liquid,12 and ~iv! the relax-
ation process itself has been related to the low-energy e
tations~the so-called Boson peak, or Poley absorption!, in as
much as it is due to molecular motions in regions of re
tively low local density in a glass and crystal.13,14 We also
point out that in addition to the description provided in Re
9, amorphous metal alloys,15 in which only translational mo-
tions of atoms are possible~atomsdo not rotate!, have been
found to show the Johari–Goldstein relaxation in their m
chanical relaxation, like molecular glasses and polymers
the above-given aspects~i! and~ii !, the dielectric strength of
il:
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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this relaxation mimics the characteristic temperature
time dependence of the thermodynamic properties of a gl

The dielectric relaxation strength of this relaxatio
DeJG, is determined by the number of molecules capable
reorienting in a local region of a glass’ or viscous liquid
structure, and its relaxation rate decreases with decreaseT
according to the Arrhenius equation.1,5,7,9,11,16–19In several
earlier studies,20–23 the DeJG againstT plots appear to have
an elbowlike shape, and a thorough study10 of DeJG of a rigid
molecular chlorobenzene–decalin mixture has shown
the slope change at this elbow-shape plot occurs atT'Tg .
Moreover, a study of quenched 5-methyl-2-hexanol glas11

showed that on heating,DeJG first decreases irreversibly an
then increases, thus producing a broad local minimum
remarkable conclusion was that changes inDeJG observed
with time and temperature of a glass mimic the changes in
enthalpy entropy and volume. Therefore, kinetic unfreez
of the density fluctuations which raiseCp of a glass also
raise its (dDeJG/dT).

Because of the significance ofDeJG’s mimicry of the
glass-softening thermodynamics,10,11 it is necessary to deter
mine whether both theCp-like increase in (dDeJG/dT) in
the Tg range and the broad minimum inDeJG can be ob-
served in a single substance. For this purpose, a liquid wi
relatively high magnitude of dipole moment was needed,
a search showed that D-sorbitol~D-glucitol, C6H8(OH)6)
has a dipole moment of ca. 3.3 Debye. Its liquid state ha
hydrogen-bonded network structure, more complex than
of liquid glycerol. Dielectric and other relaxations of its s
percooled liquid and glassy states have been studied by
eral groups8,20,22,24–37~see also review in Ref. 11!, and in
some cases with conflicting results8,33 and unusual relaxation
features.26 @Briefly, in Fig. 2 of Ref. 26, the Johari–Goldste
relaxation peak frequency shows a maximum at ca. 262 K
its plot against the temperature, instead of the usual mo
tonic increase with increase in the temperature. This me
that there are two temperatures at which the relaxation ra
the same. We discuss this feature in relation to other stu
in Sec. IV~ii !.# The relaxation mechanism of this process h
also been studied by NMR,38 and its relation to the theory o
supercooled liquids has been examined.39 In our preliminary
work, we accidentally discovered that sticky, liqu
D-sorbitol left at ambient temperature for ca. 10 days beca
hard and brittle, indicating that it had crystallized. A liter
ture search thereafter revealed that D-sorbitol has two c
talline forms, as indicated by calorimetry and x-ra
diffraction.40 Since some of the unusual findings in an earl
study may have been caused by crystallization, it seem
necessary also to study thee8 ande9 spectra of D-sorbitol by
avoiding its crystallization and by repeated measureme
Here we report a detailed study of the Johari–Goldstein
laxation in D-sorbitol glass obtained by cooling at differe
rates, and of the change in its characteristics with time
with temperature.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The crystalline form of D-sorbitol~99.5%! was pur-
chased from Fluka AG and used without further treatme
Its dilatometric glass-softening temperatureTg is known to
Downloaded 18 Feb 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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be 265.361.5 K.16,25 Its dielectric relaxation time has bee
found to be 100 s at 268 K,22 which has also been calledTg .
The dielectric cell used was a miniature parallel plate c
denser with 18 plates and a nominal capacitance of 27
This capacitance was measured accurately in air prior to
forming these experiments. A glass vial, 10 mm diameter
33 mm length, was used to contain the liquid sample,
which the condenser was immersed. A small 100V Pt resis-
tance sensor was used for monitoring the temperature.
temperature of the sample holder inside the cryostat, wh
was purchased from Oxford Instruments, Oxford, UK, w
controlled by using an electronic temperature controller. T
dielectric spectra of permittivity,e8, and loss,e9, were con-
tinuously measured in the frequency domain by means o
Solartron FRA-1255A frequency response analyzer c
nected to a Chelsea dielectric interface.

For dielectric measurements, samples of D-sorbitol w
prepared by heating its crystals at 400 K for 2–3 h in
separate glass container until its melt became transpa
The glass vial sample holder was filled with molte
D-sorbitol, the capacitor was inserted in the vial and t
assembly was transferred to a cryostat maintained at a
perature slightly above 390 K. Once the temperature of
liquid had stabilized above 390 K, the sample contained
the dielectric cell was thermally treated in five differe
ways, and five different metastable states of D-sorbitol w
studied. For the first among these, referred to here as stat~i!,
D-sorbitol was vitrified by cooling in the cryostat from 391
K to 221.1 K at a rate of;10 K min21. It was then heated a
0.1 K min21 to 271.2 K during which itse8 and e9 spectra
were measured at 0.33 K temperature intervals. For the
ond, named state~ii !, D-sorbitol was quenched from 390.6
to 77 K by immersing in liquid nitrogen and placed in th
cryostat where it was heated rapidly to 220.4 K. The te
perature was then slowly increased to 281.0 K at
K min21 during which itse8 ande9 spectra were measured
0.33 K temperature intervals. For the third, named state~iii !,
D-sorbitol was cooled from 392.9 K to 281.3 K at;5
K min21, and thereafter slowly cooled to 221.6 K at 0
K min21, while its spectra were measured at 0.33 K interva
For the fourth, named state~iv! D-sorbitol melt was
quenched from 399.3 K to 77 K by immersing in liqui
nitrogen and then heating rapidly to 205.3 K. Its spectra w
then measured atT from 205.3 K to 234.3 K during heating
at a 0.1 K/min rate.

The mean time taken to measure the spectra in the
quency range 10 Hz–1 MHz for samples~i!–~iii ! was;206
s. Since the spectra were obtained during the course of h
ing the sample at 0.1 K/min, the sample’s temperature wo
have increased by;0.34 K in the course of these measur
ments. For the dielectric measurements on sample~iv!, this
time was only;186 s due to the narrower frequency ran
~1 Hz–10 kHz! and the temperature rose by only 0.31 K.
rise in temperature by 0.3 K would correspond to a ma
mum increase in the frequency of maximum dielectric lo
f m , by approximately 0.09 decades~estimated by using the
activation energy term given in Ref. 26!, whereas for most
measurements in the given frequency range, the increas
f m would be much lower than this value, and any change
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the broadening parameters would also be negligibly sm
This may also have a slight effect on the shape of the spe
because measurements at one extreme of frequency are
formed at a temperature;0.3 K less than measurements o
the other extreme of frequency. Considering the broadnes
the spectra and the negligible change inf m the effect of this
temperature uncertainty is neglected here. The tempera
given here for eache8 ande9 spectrum is the average of 1
temperature readings measured during the frequency sc

III. RESULTS

The e8 and e9 spectra of state~i! are shown at severa
temperatures in Figs. 1~A! and 1~B!. The general form of the
spectra is a broad relaxation peak and low frequency ‘‘win
in e9, and a step ine8. It is seen that asT is increased, the
relaxation peak becomes narrower, its height increases
the peak bodily shifts to higher frequencies. It is possible
analyze thee8 ande9 spectra to obtain useful parameters
several ways. The method adopted here and used by
authors10–12,17 and others,22,41 is to fit a superposition of
Havriliak–Negami empirical equation.42 For fitting of the
equation to the data on D-sorbitol liquid and glass, two
laxation processes were used, one set of terms for

FIG. 1. ~A! Thee8 spectra of the glassy state of D-sorbitol state~i! measured
at different temperatures. The molten sample was first heated to 391.8 K
then cooled to 221.1 K at a rate of;10 K min21. It was then heated to 271.2
K at 0.1 K min21, and spectra were obtained continuously during this
riod. ~B! The correspondinge9 spectra. The temperatures for the spectra
as indicated. In both panels the fitting of Eq.~1! is shown at one tempera
ture, 265.4 K. Curves labeledea8 , eb8 , ea9 , andeb9 and their respective sum
were obtained by fitting the data. The parameters used for the fit areDea

51.62, ta56.7731022 s, aa50.549, ba51.00, DeJG54.64, tJG51.49
31025 s, aJG50.336, andbJG51.00.
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a-process and the second set for theb-process. Thus, the
equation for the frequency-dependent complex permittiv
e* ~v!, has the form

e* ~v!5e`1
Dea

~11~ j vta!aa!ba
1

DeJG

~11~ j vtJG!aJG!bJG
,

~1!

wherev is the angular frequency,e` is the high frequency
dielectric permittivity, Dea is the dielectric relaxation
strength of thea-process,ta is the relaxation time of the
a-process, andaa and ba are the Cole–Cole and Cole
Davidson parameters43 describing, respectively, the symme
ric and asymmetric broadening of thea-relaxation process
with respect to a Debye-type relaxation for whicha5b51.
The parameters,DeJG, tJG, aJG, andbJG are the analogous
quantities for theb-relaxation process. As only the high fre
quency portion of the emerginga-process appears in the fre
quency and temperature range of these experiments, va
of the parameters for theb-process are reliably obtained
Since there is insignificant or no contribution from dc co
ductivity at these temperatures, its effect one8 and e9 has
been neglected.

The frequency of maximum loss,f m,i , of a relaxation
processi is used to quantify its rate. It may be determin
using the equation,41

f m,i5~2pt i !
21FsinS a ip

212b i
D G1/a iFsinS a ib ip

212b i
D G21/a i

,

~2!

wheret i is the relaxation time, anda i andb i are the set of
broadening parameters for theith process~a-process, or the
Johari–Goldstein process! and f m,i the frequency of itse9
peak, as indicated in Eq.~1!. This equation was applied to
the fitting parameters of theb-process to obtain values o
f m,JG. The contributions toe8 and e9 from the a-relaxation
process at the low-frequency side of the spectra were
convoluted from the contributions toe8 and e9 from the
Johari–Goldstein relaxation process. One such deconv
tion of the spectra at 265.4 K is shown in Figs. 1~A! and
1~B!. The e8 and e9 spectra of the respective processes
shown by continuous and dashed lines, as labeled. The fi
was found to be best when the Cole–Davidsonb-parameter
for the Johari–Goldstein process,bJG, was equal to 1.00 a
all temperatures and all samples of liquid and glas
D-sorbitol in their different states~i!–~iv!.

There are three characteristics of a relaxation process~i!
the strength of relaxation,~ii ! the distribution of relaxation
rates, which appears as its spectral half-width of more t
1.14 decades and is usually discussed in terms of distribu
parameters,a andb, and,~iii ! the relaxation rate. The plot
of the strength of relaxation,DeJG, againstT for D-sorbitol’s
states~i!–~iii ! are shown in Fig. 2~A!. As observed for the
chlorobenzene–decalin mixture,10 DeJG of states~i! and~iii !
increases slowly initially and, then as the glass softens
increases rapidly. For D-sorbitol, this rapid increase begin
;265 K. In contrast, Nozaki,et al.8 have found that itsDeJG

increased smoothly from 270 K to 395 K, and atT
,270 K, theDeJG values were scattered~Fig. 3 in Ref. 8!. A
change similar to that seen in Fig. 2~A! had been observed
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for D-sorbitol,20,22 and other liquids,10,18,23 as well as for a
polymer,21 but was not considered in terms of the variati
of the enthalpy,H, entropy,S, and volume,V, with the tem-
perature. In Fig. 2~A!, DeJG of state~ii ! decreases on heatin
from 220 K to 230 K, showing a shallow minimum befo
DeJG begins to increase. This is similar to the feature o
served for 5-methyl-2-hexanol, for which the minimum w
more pronounced.11 The value ofDeJG of D-sorbitol’s state
~iv! is plotted againstT in Fig. 2~B!. It decreases with in-
crease inT and appears to reach a broad local minimum.

The distributions of relaxation times parameter,aJG of
the states~i!–~iv! is plotted againstT in Fig. 3~A!. For states
~i!–~iv!, aJG increases on heating. Data for states~i! and~ii !
agree within the errors, those for state~iii ! are slightly higher
at low temperatures, while those for state~iv! are ca. 4.1%
higher than that of state~i! at 221.1 K. For all states~i!–~iv!,
aJG increases with increase inT, from 0.253 at 221.1 K to
0.346 at 271.2 K for state~i!, from 0.247 at 220.4 K to 0.351
at 274.4 K for state~ii !, from 0.256 at 221.6 to 0.371 at 276
K for state~iii !, and from 0.232 at 205.3 K to 0.299 at 234
K for state~iv!.

The plots off m,JG againstT are shown in Fig. 3~B!. The
plots for samples~i!–~iv! lie close to each other, showin
that the sample history has a relatively small effect onf m,JG.
This sample history dependence off m,JG is consistent with
the effect of density increase observed by Naoki and Ujit16

They had found thatf m,JG of D-sorbitol vitrified under a
pressure of 785 bar and studied at 1 bar was 23% higher
f m,JG of the sample that had been vitrified at 1 bar by cool

FIG. 2. ~A! The dielectric relaxation strength,DeJG, of the glassy and liquid
states of D-sorbitol is plotted against the temperature. Notations use
states~i!–~iii ! are as indicated.~B! TheDeJG, of glassy D-sorbitol state~iv!,
which was obtained by quenching in liquid nitrogen, is plotted against
temperature.
Downloaded 18 Feb 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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at 0.2 K/min and at 2.0 K/min rates. However, Naoki a
Ujita,16 had also found that several features of the Joha
Goldstein relaxation in D-sorbitol are distinguished fro
those of molecular and polymeric glasses. In particular,~i!
DeJG of a 0.6% higher density D-sorbitol glass obtained
vitrifying under 785 bar pressure was found to be larger a
the distribution of relaxation times narrower than those of
glass obtained by vitrifying at 1 bar pressure,~ii ! DeJG of
both the higher and lower density glasses was found to
crease slightly with increase in pressure.16 Similar effects
have been observed in ion-containing alcohols and attribu
to the hydrogen-bond breaking effects and electrostrictio44

However, Nozakiet al.8 also reported thates of liquid
D-sorbitol decreases with decrease inT, andDeJG increases,
which means that contribution toDe from the a-relaxation
processdecreaseswith decrease inT. In contrast, more re-
cent studies have shown thatDe of the a-relaxation process
increaseswith decrease inT ~Fig. 7 in Ref. 22!. Since such
inconsistencies can also arise if samples of D-sorbitol u
by different groups contained different impurities and/
their respective data analysis differed, we do not discuss
observations onDeJG in relation toes .

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Resemblance with the glass-softening
thermodynamics

A general discussion of the origin of the Johar
Goldstein relaxation and the effects of structural relaxat
and temperature and pressure on it has been prov
already,9,11 as have its entropic consequences and its im

or

e

FIG. 3. ~A! The distribution parameter,aJG, for the glassy state relaxation
of D-sorbitol is plotted against the temperature. Notations for states,~i!–~iv!
are indicated.~B!. The peak frequency,f m,JG, of the e9 spectra of glassy
D-sorbitol is plotted against the temperature for states~i!–~iv!, with different
thermal histories, as described in the text.
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cations for the potential energy landscape picture.9 Ngai45

has reviewed experimental aspects of this subject in rela
to coupling model. Therefore, we discuss here only the
evance of our observations for D-sorbitol to the general fi
ings of this relaxation process, and interpret the differen
observed.

The elbow-shape plot ofDeJG againstT in Fig. 2~A! is
similar to that observed for D-sorbitol,20,22 tetramethyl-
bisphenol-A polycarbonate,21 toluene23 and a
chlorobenzene–decalin mixture.10 Here, an additional smal
decrease inDeJG is observed also for state~ii ! at 220–230 K
in Fig. 2~A!, and the plots of states~i!–~iii ! do not superpose
at low temperatures. The differences tend to become sys
atically less and vanish atT.270 K. SinceTg of D-sorbitol
as characterized by dilatometry is 265.361.5 K16,25 and by
its dielectric relaxation rate of 100 s is 268 K,20,22 the differ-
ence vanishes in the equilibrium state of the liquid at 270
The lack of superposition of the curves indicates that ther
history of the sample, as identified by states~i!–~iv! does
have a small effect onDeJG. As discussed earlier,10,11 the
shape of these plots is remarkably similar to the shape of
plots ofV, H, andSagainstT obtained on heating of a glas
to T.Tg .46

In Fig. 2~B!, the magnitude ofDeJG decreases irrevers
ibly on heating a quenched sample from 205 K. This eff
was first observed in a study of 5-methyl-2-hexanol.11 As a
result, there was a broad and shallow local minimum at
145 K, and thereafter a rise inDeJG smoothly occurring
through itsTg of 148 K.11 The irreversible decrease inDeJG

with increase inT is also remarkably similar to the irrevers
ible decrease inV, H, andS observed generally for glasse
obtained by rapid cooling.46 Such an isothermally occurrin
decrease inV, H, andShas been interpreted also in terms
an asymptotic decrease in the fictive temperature.46 Also
when a glass obtained by rapidly cooling a liquid is heated
a fixed rate, itsV, H, andSfirst decrease and then increase
meet the liquid’s equilibrium curve. These changes ha
been interpreted in terms of first a decrease in the fic
temperature and then an increase after the temperature o
equilibrium line has been crossed at a certain heating ra46

The corresponding changes observed inDeJG in this study,
which are referred to as mimicry of the thermodynamic b
havior in this and earlier studies,10,11 have been discussed i
more detail in connection with the broad minimum inDeJG

observed in the study of 5-methy-2-hexanol glass in Ref.
Starting from a vanishingly small value at low temper

tures, the area under thee9 peak, which is a measure o
DeJG, had been found to increase reversibly on heating
cooling of amorphous polymers47 and molecular glasses,18 as
long as the glass was kept at temperatures far below itsTg .
An irreversible decrease in the area under thee9 peak after
annealing and slowly cooling had been observed in ea
studies,1,7,18,47–51but it was not observed on heating a gla
partly because the rapidly cooled state relaxed during the
minutes of manually collecting the data at different freque
cies, in contrast to ca. 3–4 min here, and partly because
data itself were less precise.
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B. Time and temperature effects on relaxation
characteristics

It is a general feature of the glassy state that its struc
relaxes spontaneously with time. This appears as a spont
ous decrease inV, H, andS towards the magnitudes of th
corresponding values for the equilibrium liquid. It has be
recently shown that Cp of a glass also decrease
spontaneously52 during the structural relaxation. On heatin
the magnitude of these properties increases. When th
properties are measured during the heating of a rap
cooled glass whose structure relaxes, the magnitude ofV, H,
andSdecreases with time and increases withT, according to
the relation

du

dT
5S ]u

]t D
T
S 1

qD1S ]u

]TD
t

, ~3!

whereu denotesV, H, or S of the glass, andq(5dT/dt) is
the heating rate. The term for a fixedt here and henceforth
refers to the condition when no structural relaxation occu
In the equilibrium state of a liquid,V, H, or Sdo not change
with time and therefore the change is determined only by
second term on the right-hand side~RHS! of Eq. ~3!. In
simple terms, (]u/]t)T is negative and approaches zero at
increases, and (]u/]T) t is positive and increases asT in-
creases, and their combined effects produce a broad m
mum in the plot ofu againstT ~see Ref. 54 for details!.
When the heating rate,q, is low, the minimum is broad and
shallow and appears at a lowerT, and whenq is high, the
minimum is narrow and deep and appears at a higherT. For
a given heating rate, a rapidly cooled glass shows a m
pronounced minimum than a slow-cooled, or rapidly coo
but preannealed, glass.53

Evidently,DeJG mimics the behavior observed forV, H,
or Saccording to Eq.~3!. The decrease inDeJG on heating of
D-sorbitol’s states~ii ! and~iv! is a combination of the struc
tural relaxation and temperature. The shallow minimum o
served in the plot ofDeJG againstT in curve~ii ! in Fig. 2~A!
and the data points shown in Fig. 2~B! may be understood in
terms of the time-, and temperature-dependent change
DeJG, as follows: The net change inDeJG of a glass is the
sum of the changes due to a decrease in the structural re
ation rate with time, and an increase inT:

dDeJG5S ]DeJG

]t D
T

dt1S ]DeJG

]T D
t

dT, ~4!

where the first term on the RHS of Eq.~4! represents the
effect of structural relaxation at a fixedT, and the second
term the effect of the increase inT at a formally fixedt. On
dividing by dT,

dDeJG

dT
5S ]DeJG

]t D
T

1

q
1S ]DeJG

]T D
t

, ~5!

whereq(5dT/dt) is the heating rate used during the cour
of measurements of the spectra, which is 0.1 K/min~51.67
mK/s!. The quantity (]DeJG/]T) t , which represents chang
DeJG with T when no structural relaxation occurs,
positive,7,8,10,11,16,20,22 and the quantity (]DeJG/]t)T is
negative.10,11Thus the minimum in the plot for state~ii ! and
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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~iv! in Figs. 2~A! and 2~B! appears at a temperature wh
q21(]DeJG/]t)T52(]DeJG/]T) t in Eq. ~5!. This means
that the minimum would appear at a lowerT if q is chosen to
be low, and at a higherT whenq is chosen to be high. In ou
study, this condition is satisfied at 23064 K for sample~ii !,
for which the minimum is very broad. AtT,226 K, struc-
tural relaxation dominates the change inDeJG during the
measurements on heating, and atT.233 K, the increase inT
dominates the change inDeJG.

In the spontaneous structural relaxation of a glass, a r
tively large number of molecules diffuse but each diffuses
a very small distance. The rate of thea-relaxation process
generally decreases on structural relaxation of a glass.46 On
combining with the observation on decrease inDeJG, this
indicates that there is a relation between the slowing
a-relaxation process on structural relaxation and the slow
of the decrease inDeJG.

It is possible to estimate the rate of change of log(fm,JG)
at the annealing temperature indirectly from the plots
log(fm,JG) againstT or against 1/T as done earlier.11 The
change inf m,JG with T may be written as a sum of time
dependent and temperature-dependent changes as

d log~ f m,JG!

dT
5S ] log~ f m,JG!

]t D
T
S 1

qD1S ] log~ f m,JG!

]T D
t

~6!

and the change with 1/T is given by

d log~ f m,JG!

d~1/T!
5S ] log~ f m,JG!

]t D
T
S dt

d~1/T! D
1S ] log~ f m,JG!

]~1/T! D
t

. ~7!

The first term on the RHS in Eqs.~6! and~7! represents
the effect of structural relaxation and the second term
effect of thermal energy. Thus during measurements o
quenched sample with increasingT, the slope of the plot of
log(fm,JG) against inverse temperature will be affected by
structural relaxation until a temperature is reached where
equilibrium state has been attained during the time of h
ing. Consequently, a change in the slope of the plot from
Arrhenius equation@ f m,JG5A exp(2E* /RT), where A is a
constant,E* the Arrhenius energy andR is the gas constant#,
would be a reflection of a time-dependence off m,JG during
the course of the dielectric measurements, when the first t
on the RHS in Eq.~7! is significant. The magnitude of (1/q)
in the first term in RHS of Eq.~6! is fixed at 600 s K21, and
@dt/d(1/T)5(2T2/q)# in the first term on RHS of Eq.~7!
decreases from22.9153107 s K at 220.4 K, to24.518
3107 s K at 274.4 K. Therefore, a very small rate of increa
in f m,JG on spontaneous relaxation at a fixedT would be
substantially increased in magnitude on multiplication by
large value of 600 s K21 in Eq. ~6! and of 107 s K in Eq. ~7!.

An examination of the change in the slope of the plot
Figs. 3~B! and 4 shows thatf m,JG for state~ii !, the quenched
state, is lower than that of state~iii !, the structurally relaxed
state even thought the latter is macroscopically denser.
indicates that the term@] log(fm,JG)/]t#T is positive. Since
@dt/d(1/T)# is negative, the product of the two terms
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negative, which adds to the negative second term in Eq.~7!.
The net result is that the slope of the Arrhenius plot is m
negative when structural relaxation occurs during the m
surements. To estimate its value at 221.1 K from the plo
Fig. 4, we extend the Arrhenius fit to the data from hi
temperatures to 221.1 K as shown by the continuous l
Knowing @dt/d(1/T)# from the heating rate,
@] log(fm,JG)/](1/T)# t from the slope of the extended line
and @d log(fm,JG)/d(1/T)# from an estimate of the actua
slope in Fig. 4 at 221.1 K, we determine@] log(fm,JG)/]t#T as
;7.5431025 log(Hz!/s. This means thatf m,JG would in-
crease on structural relaxation. This is a significant ded
tion. Whether it is peculiar to the H-bonded network stru
ture of D-sorbitol, or whether it is a general feature of t
glassy state requires isothermal measurements on a varie
glasses. Such measurements are particularly necessar
cause the downwards bending of the log(fm,JG) against 1/T
plots has been observed for several glasses before, an
tempts have been made to fit empirical equations to s
curves in the same manner as for thea-relaxation process
observed in the equilibrium state of a liquid.

We now consider the results obtained for the tempera
dependence of log(fm,JG) or the rate of theb-relaxation pro-
cess in D-sorbitol by other groups. As mentioned in Sec
Olsen26 has found that log(fm,JG) first increases with increas
in T, reaches a maximum at ca. 262 K, and thereafter
creases asT is increased~Fig. 2, Ref. 26!. This is contrary to
the usual observation that the rate of a relaxation proc
increases with increase in the temperature, and does no
crease. Since our results in Fig. 4 differ from theirs,26 we
searched in the literature if other studies of D-sorbitol ag
with the finding of the maximum in log(fm,JG) againstT plot.
Studies reported before 1998 and already cited here have
shown this maximum. Rather, these have shown an Arrh

FIG. 4. The frequency at which the maximum of the dielectric loss pe
f m,JG, in glassy D-sorbitol appears is plotted logarithmically against
reciprocal temperature. The symbols used for the data corresponding t
various states are indicated. The solid line is a fit of the Arrhenius equa
f m51.9631014 exp(26.313103/T) to the data of state~ii ! at T.250 K.
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ius plot of log(fm,JG) against 1/T. In the studies published
after 1998, we find that a slight decrease in slope follow
by a rapid increase has been observed in the plot
log(fm,JG) vs T in Fig. 7, Ref. 22 @i.e., the slope of the
log(fm,JG) vs 1/T plot becoming more negative at higher tem
peratures#. Fujima et al. have plotted the relaxation time a
maximum loss,tm,JG, for theb-process in Fig. 3 of Ref. 29
and shown that there is only an increase in slope in the
of log(tm,JG) against 1/T at higher temperatures. Noza
et al. ~Fig. 2 in Ref. 32! also found the same behavior with
the experimental errors. It is also worth noting that, as
Olsen’s26 earlier studies of D-sorbitol, a broader and le
well-defined maximum in the log(fm,JG) against 1/T plots
was also reported by Olsenet al.,54 for pyridine-toluene so-
lution and tripropylene glycol~Fig. 2 in Ref. 54! samples
cooled and heated during the course of measureme
They54 also noted that similar behavior was observed for t
other liquids.

These results are puzzling, and their resolution see
difficult because experimental and data analysis details
not available, nor is it certain whether or not several samp
or repeated measurements, had shown the same re
Therefore, it is not certain whether such a maximum is
artifact of data analysis in a temperature region where
relaxation rates of thea-process and the Johari–Goldste
relaxation approach each other and the relaxation stren
of the two become comparable, or whether it is an artifac
experimental procedure. In contrast, a variety of studies,
tended to examine relaxation processes in this region,
possible with the accurate and computer-controlled dielec
measurements, have not shown such a maximum in the p
of log(fm,JG) againstT ~or 1/T). The Fujimaet al. study55 of
salol performed in the 10 MHz to 5 GHz range also sho
no such maximum in log(fm,JG). Rather it shows an Arrhen
ius behavior. A number of studies performed by Kudliket al.
~Figs. 9 and 10 in Ref. 23! also do not show such a max
mum, or a highly decreased magnitude of the slope of
log(fm,JG) against 1/T plots of several other liquids. How
ever, the thermal history dependence of log(fm,JG) detected in
earlier studies26,54 is substantiated here, but in a limite
sense.

C. Relaxation mechanism in D-sorbitol

Since a detailed discussion on the origin of this rela
ation has been provided already,9,11 only a brief description
relevant to D-sorbitol is needed here. Solvation dynamic27

experiments, time resolved electric field relaxation31 and2H
NMR studies of D-sorbitol35 have all been interpreted t
mean that in the Johari–Goldstein process, essentially
molecules reorient by a small, nearly temperatu
independent angle. A similar conclusion has been dedu
from its dielectric studies,22,34and by the observed effects o
crystallization on itsDeJG.33 But since the strength of a re
laxation process to which a temperature-independent~angu-
lar! reorientation of all molecules contributes is expected
vary inversely withT, this picture presents a difficulty in
reconciling the observed opposite effect in Fig. 2~A! here,
and also reported elsewhere,20,22 i.e., DeJG of D-sorbitol liq-
uid increases reversibly with increase inT.
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Moreover, as structural relaxation of a glass brings
state to higher density~or lower fictive temperature!, the
temperature-independent~angular! reorientation of all mol-
ecules is expected to raiseDeJG. This is inconsistent with
the observation in Fig. 2~B! that DeJG decreases irreversibly
on heating initially, when structural relaxation dominate
Similar arguments have been used for examining the rela
merits of the two relaxation mechanisms of the Joha
Goldstein relaxation for other glasses earlier.9,11

V. CONCLUSIONS

The plot of the dielectric relaxation strength of th
Johari–Goldstein relaxation against temperature resem
the plots of the volume, enthalpy and entropy against te
perature in as much as it shows an elbow-shape in the g
softening range, and that this strength decreases on~spontan-
cous! structural relaxation with time. Consequently, th
relaxation strength is both time, and temperature depend
The effect of structural relaxation dominates initially o
heating and that of the temperature dominates ultimately,
hence a quenched glass shows a broad minimum in its plo
the relaxation strength in a temperature plane, resembling
plots of volume and enthalpy of a quenched glass meas
during heating. Analysis of the data in the Arrhenius p
shows that the dielectric relaxation rate of the Joha
Goldstein process would increase on structural relaxat
Arguments based upon the temperature dependence o
magnitude of the orientational polarization show that
mechanism in which only some D-sorbitol molecules co
fined to loosely packed regions in a disordered structure
main mobile seems preferable over one in which all m
ecules undergo a temperature-independent small-a
reorientation.
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